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Proper golf attire NOT required. We’re all golfers here! Golf’s not the only thing on the menu. 
Swing by in your street clothes, straight
from the office or dressed for the gym.

Five Iron Golf is as inspired by the first timer,
as much as the low scorer.

Enjoy class, catching the game on one of our
big-screen TVs. Or just belly up to the bar and

indulge in our delightful libations.

FIVE IRON GOLF IS FOR EVERYONE

Five Iron Golf set out to reshape urban golf culture, turning traditional golf on its
head. Helping the masses to get their swing on, the 5i way is access to play,
practice and party, inclusivity to bring out the golfer in everyone through dynamic
experiences. 



TEEING UP
GREAT TIMES

Walking into a Five Iron Golf is like discovering an urban golf oasis mixed with a
speakeasy. The unique mixture of street art, neon signs, and lounge furniture set against 
Tour-level simulators is... 

Golf in another dimension. 



Team Building
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outings

birthday
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golf
tournaments

client
entertaining

bachelor/ette

holiday parties

EVENTS
From casual get-togethers with friends to full corporate buyouts, Five Iron Golf - Ringwood
offers flexible space, cutting-edge technology, an on request catering menu and beverage
packages suited for every occasion. Our community-driven team is committed to helping
you entertain, celebrate, and connect.



RINGWOOD
ringwood@fiveirongolf.au

Just off of the Eastern Freeway and a
short walk from Ringwood train station,
Five Iron Golf - Ringwood offers a fresh
offering to the events space in the East of
Melbourne! With five TrackMan
simulators, a bar and catering offerings
available upon request, this spot is
perfect to host all of your events! From
birthdays to sport presentations, make
Five Iron Golf - Ringwood your next event
space to host a hole-in-one celebration!

Featuring 
Trackman simulators.

fully stocked
bar & catering
available upon

request

PREMIUM  
callaway GOLF
CLUBS available

for hire

BIG SCREEN TVS to
catch the game

or show off your
presentation!

84 Maroondah Hwy, Ringwood VIC 3134



WHERE CLUBHOUSE
MEETS NIGHTCLUB
When you host with us, your guests can treat themselves to technology, premium clubs, a dedicated staff
of golf and hospitality all-stars — and plenty of room to enjoy it all and have a ball.

LOUNGE FARE

LOOK AT ME NOW
Projector Not!

Sim(ple) Technology 

CLUB HIRE

Take a load off in our comfortable
lounge-style furniture, grab a
beer and dine-in with our
catering options

Catch the big game, play along
with the pros during the Majors or
use for branding and slideshows

Immerse yourself on the course or
share that slideshow

Play world-renowned courses casually or
competitively, hit the range for skill-building
or go full game-mode for contests like
Longest-Drive or Closest-to-the-Pin

Premium Callaway golf clubs
are available for hire for a flat
$30 booking fee per set!



FIND YOUR FAIRWAY

2 Sims: Up to 12 guests 
3 Sims: Up to 18 guests 
4 Sims: Up to 24 guests

Branding and unique sponsor opportunities available on events days!

Capacity varies

Choose your number of sims or tee it high with one of our premium areas

Add memberships, gift cards, 5i
experiences, and apparel to take
your event to the next level

STANDARD SPACE

PRIZING

BRANDING?

WANT IT ALL?
$80 per sim per hour
2 hour minimum 

Got something bigger in mind? You’re in
the right place. Our flexible, open-layout
spaces and dedicated staff will make sure
every last guest feels like a champ.

Speak with our events team to get a
quote on hiring the entire space!

2 hour minimum 

With multiple games, practice modes & course play Five Iron Golf caters for all!

Elevate your event by reserving Five Iron
Ringwood. Giving a private layout and
exceptional access to the bar, this allows
you to party like no one is watching!

WANT to add A
LITTLE EXTRA?



Includes all beer that is
available in the fridge

Includes all beer, seltzer,
premixed... anything in the fridge

*If there will be any guests under 18, please notify us.

Beer ME I want it allcount my strokes

Up to your
discretion

$15 per head
per hour

$20 per head
per hour

Set a tab and let us count
for you!

HUNGRY?

THIRSTY?

Catering options can be provided to you upon request
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“
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The company we keep

We had a wonderful experience having our event at Five Iron. The 

staff were so accommodating
and easy to work with. Our members loved the venue and can’t 

wait to go back! We heard from multiple attendees that they had 

more fun than they’ve had in a long time.

 - Sabrina K., match.com

I’m happy to report that not only was everyone blown away by

the venue (especially golfers), but (as expected) people with no

golf experience picked up the club (some for the first time) and 

had a great time. 

THIS IS THE REASON I LOVE 5I...
because it breaks those conventional thoughts and notions

about the sport!

 - Deanna D,. Summer Search

Absolutely fantastic. Went for one of my friend’s birthdays and

had a great time. Got three golf simulators and an open bar for a

very reasonable price. Service was excellent. Staff was always on

top of drinks and food.

Highly recommend
to anyone who’s looking for a good time with friends.

 - Nicholas R., 5i fan

GREAT HOSTS 
We felt welcome, comfortable, and set up for success.

 - Ethan G., Callaway Golf

We had a group for a bachelorette party and this place was

amazing! All of the staff was super nice, friendly and very

attentive to our group. They made it so easy to get started

and explained how everything works The facility itself was

awesome, very big with lots of other table games and great

decorations. We absolutely 

WANT TO GO BACK.
 - Gianna D., 5i fan

Your team was...

IMPECCABLE
Every single staff member was fully engaged, friendly, and kept

the event moving. Attendees had a fantastic time and so many had

never experienced a brand like yours.

 - Tamara A., Bacardi



Get in touch with us at
ringwood@fiveirongolf.au


